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Lead2pass 2017 August New Cisco 200-150 Exam Dumps! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass Guaranteed! Lead2pass is
constantly updating 200-150 exam dumps. We will provide our customers with the latest and the most accurate exam questions and
answers that cover a comprehensive knowledge point, which will help you easily prepare for 200-150 exam and successfully pass
your exam. You just need to spend 20-30 hours on studying the exam dumps. Following questions and answers are all new
published by Cisco Official Exam Center: https://www.lead2pass.com/200-150.html QUESTION 1Which three layers of the OSI
model are included in the application layer of the TCP/IP model? (Choose three.) A. 2B. 6C. 3D. 7E. 4F. 5Answer: BDF
QUESTION 2A customer wants to connect to their SAN via Fibre Channel. Which two devices can be used to provide connectivity?
(Choose two.) A. Cisco Nexus 5548UP SwitchB. Cisco MDS 9148 Multilayer Fabric SwitchC. Cisco Nexus 2248TP GE
Fabric ExtenderD. Cisco Catalyst 6509 SwitchE. Cisco Nexus 7010 Switch Answer: AB QUESTION 3Which two statements
about configuring VLANs on the Cisco Nexus 7000 platform are true? (Choose two.) A. Software updates are disruptive to
VLANs.B. VLANs with the same number are unique to their VDC.C. VLAN licensing is required for use.D. To change VLAN
information, the administrator must be at the switch (config) # prompt.E. The command copy running-config startup-config will
save changes to the VLAN database. Answer: BE QUESTION 4What two actions can be taken to enable inter-VLAN
communications in the data center? (Choose two.) A. extend Layer 2 services to a Layer 3 capable VLAN using Layer 3 tunneling.
B. use a routing protocol to direct packets into the Layer 2 networkC. connect Layer 2 VLANs together with 802.1Q trunksD.
deploy a router as a Layer 3 services gateway attached inside each Layer 2 VLANE. install a Layer 3 capable switch in the data
center. Answer: DE QUESTION 5An engineer created three VSANs on the Cisco MDS switch. VSAN 100 is allocated to the
marketing department, VSAN 110 is allocated to the research department, and VSAN 120 is allocated to the business department.
The engineer wants to verify that the interfaces for the research department are allocated accordingly. Which command should the
engineer use? A. mdsswitch# show vsan 110B. mdsswitch# show vsan membershipC. mdsswitch# show vsanD. mdsswitch#
show vsan usage Answer: B QUESTION 6Which two statements are true regarding disruptive load balancing and regarding the
configuration In this example? (Choose two). A. In this scenario disruptive load balancing is disabled.B. In this scenario
disruptive load balancing is enabled.C. Since FCID: 0x1 c0000 is reserved, disruptive load balancing is not configured correctly.D.
When disruptive load balancing is enabled, NPV redistributes the server interfaces across all available NP uplinks when a new NP
uplink becomes operational. To move a server interface from one NP uplink to another NP uplink. NPV forces re initialization of the
server interface so that the server performs a new login to the core switch. Answer: BD QUESTION 7When command set will create
an access control 1st on a Cisco Nexus switch to permit only unencrypted Web traffic from any source to destination host
10.10.1.110? A. N5K-A(config)#access-list 101 permit tcp any host 10.10.1.110 eq 80B. N5K-A(config)# Ip access-list 101
N5K-A(config-acl)# permit tcp any host 10.10.1.110 eq 80 N5K-A(config-acl)# permit Ip any anyC. N5K-A(config)#Ip access-list
101N5K-A(config-acl)# permit tcp any host 10.10.110 eq 80D. N5K-A(config)#Ip access-list 101 permit tcp any host 10.10.1.100
eq 80 N5K-A(config)#Ip access-list 101 deny ip any any Answer: C QUESTION 8Which type of media uses electromagnetic waves
that are generated by lasers, is often used in campus backbones, and is capable of transmitting to a distance of 60 kilometers? A.
shielded twisted-pair cableB. coaxial cableC. multimode fiber-optic cableD. single-mode fiber-optic cable Answer: D
QUESTION 9Which two terms can take the place of the wildcard mask in an ACL? A. eqB. denyC. hostD. allE. any
Answer: CE QUESTION 10Refer to the exhibit. Two Layer 2 Cisco Nexus switches are connected to application servers in a data
center. Server A cannot communicate with servers that are in VLANs 3 and 4, but t can communicate with server B and C. What is
the cause of the problem? A. inter VLANs routing is not enabled on both switchesB. Switch I and switch 2 are not physically
connected via an access link.C. A router must be connected to both switches and provide inter VLAN routing.D. Switch 1 and
switch 2 not physically connected via a trunk link. Answer: C Lead2pass is no doubt your best choice. Using the Cisco 200-150
exam dumps can let you improve the efficiency of your studying so that it can help you save much more time. 200-150 new
questions on Google Drive: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDbUFVZERzemRpeEU 2017 Cisco 200-150 exam
dumps (All 106 Q&As) from Lead2pass: https://www.lead2pass.com/200-150.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed]
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